Security
at your
fingertips

Stay protected with PalmSecure™ ID Login.
For many companies, password management is a problem.
It’s costly and time consuming. A significant number of help desk
calls are related to password resets. And the cost of dealing with
these requests adds up over time.
But enterprises can’t afford to let their guard down when it comes
to cyber security. Cyber breaches are on the increase. It’s now a
question of when, not if, you’ll be attacked.

Workplace Protect AD
PalmSecure™ ID Login runs on Workplace Protect software.
It requires Microsoft Active Directory as a foundation to
ensure domain-wide login.
The software fetches the needed user data (including the
biometric template) from AD and decrypts the biometric
data at the local end-user device. Then it matches the data
to the scanned template of the user’s palm. Once the user
has been verified, the software decrypts their password,
giving them access.

PalmSecure™ ID Login provides a solution that is both more secure
and easier to manage. After a brief enrolment process, you can
log in at any Windows PC in an Active Directory (AD) environment
using just the palm of your hand. All you need to do is hold your palm
a few centimeters over the sensor. The sensor captures a near-infrared
image of your unique vein pattern. This is then used in the matching
process to give access to the system.

Why should you use PalmSecure™ ID Login?
Highly secure
Everyone’s vein pattern is unique. And the technology
only works when it detects blood circulation.

Accurate
Palm vein technology has a false acceptance rate of 0.00001%.
That’s the lowest of all biometric devices. Palm veins are also thicker
and easier to identify than other veins.

Hygienic and easy to use
All you need to do is hover your hand over the sensor.
And because it’s touch-free, it’s completely hygienic.

Versatile
The technology has many different applications, both remotely
and in the workplace. And it’s used globally across many different
sectors, from banking and government to retail and healthcare.

Cost-effective
Using palm vein technology means you can save money on costly
password reset requests.

What are your
options for
PalmSecure™ ID Login?
When buying PalmSecure™ ID Login, you have three options:
Our devices with built-in or external palm vein sensors and
the Workplace Protect AD software.
External palm vein sensors and the Workplace Protect AD
software (if you already have our devices without integrated
palm vein sensors).
The Workplace Protect AD software licenses only (if you
already have our devices with integrated palm vein sensors).

Want to know more about PalmSecure™ ID Login?
Contact us at palmsecure@ts.fujitsu.com or visit
fujitsu.com/fts/palmsecure for more information
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